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New Emperor of Korea Assumes
Reins of Power

people are encouraged and inflamed by
the several killings of yesterday. General Hasegewa has two machine guns
placed In the palace square.
Not only Is the Korean army regarded as Impotent to cope with the sitiia-tlo- n,
but the numbers of Japanese troops
are wholly Inadequate. Arrangements
have been made for reinforcing them
from Shimonoseki.
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The Water Has Reached Union Begins Action to Prevent Co- Attorney for the State in the
llection of Perkins Insurance.
Haywood Case
Are. in Kansas City.
"

Hostilities are directed wholly against

Rise of Six Inches Since Asks for Return of Hundred Questions the Teracity of the
Thousand Dollar Policy.
Yesterday is Recorded.
Defendant's Witnesses.

Korean masses learn, as they will, in a
few days of the momentous events that
have occurred.

FARMERS MOVING OUT NEW CLAIM IS MADE. ORCHARD STORY TRUE

at last to
the jury.
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facts by mere argument? They can not
...
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SIX CARS WENT OFF
Farmers Heard the Crash and
Hushed to Rescue.
Officials SaySome One of Their
Men Blundered.
Salem, Mich. July 20. From SO to 40
persons' were killed and about 100 In
jured this morning when a Pere Mar
quette excursion train of 11 coaches
from Iona, , carrying the employes or
the company's shops there on their
annual excursion to Detroit, collided
with a westbound freight train two
miles east of this village at Washburn
crossing. At noon 22 bodies had been
taken from the wreck and many more
were known to, be still in the ruins.
Orders havp ;sent to Plymouth, four
miles away ,,hich Is a division point
of the railway, to make arrangements
to care for30 injured.
General' Superintendent Trump of
the Pere Marquette railway said that
the responsibility for the wreck rests
with some employe who failed to obey
orders. There were 800 people crowded Into the 11 coaches of the train,
many of them women and children,
all bound for a holiday in Detroit.
They left their homes in Iona at 6
o'clock this morning. The wreck occurred on a perfectly straight, level
piece of track. The heavy freight and
passenger trains came together with
enormous force and six of the 11
passenger cars were entirely wrecked.
When the uninjured persons recovered from the shock . and crawled
Uhe wreckage they at once befrom
gan., extricating the dead and
injured.
Messengers were rushed to this village and to Plymouth and all the doctors, from this place and neighboring
villages were hurried to the scene.
Farmers who heard the crash came
to the- rescue also. A special train
was made up In the yards at Detroit
and sent to the wreck, a distance of
forty miles, with doctors, nurses, surgical Instruments and cots. By the
time this train arrived there were
several scores of people waiting to receive medical attention and over a
score of bodies had been extricated
and were lying on the grass beside
the tracks. Mrs. Minnie Densmore,
of Iona. a passenger on the wrecked
train, describing the horror, said:
Story of a Passenger.
"My husband and mvself were In,
the sixth coach, right behind the first
five in which the greatest loss of life
occurred. There was a terrible crash
and the train came to a sudden stop.
inrowing us out. oi our seats, instantly our car was filled with
people trying to fight their
way out. No one knew just what had
happened but every occupant of the
car seemed to feel Instinctively that
there had been a tragedy and seemed
to be filled with fear. Their clothes
were torn and they inflicted severe
bruises on one another in their mad;
efforts to get to the ground. That wu
before they realized that our car was
not damaged and that they were not la
danger themselves. When we got out
of the coach we found the engine and
the first five cars plied up beside th
track while shrieks of pain and cries
for mercy filled the air. The first flve
cars were well filled with people and In
these most of , the bodies were found.
"The engineer of the train from.
Iona was L. B. Alvord. He and his
fireman jumped and It Is presumed bj
the passengers that they escaped with
minor Injuries.
Conductor Among Missing.
"Conductor Blxley, of Iona, Is among1
missing.
Nineteen bodies taken
the
from the wreckage before the relief
train came In from Detroit."
Many of the cars were piled up li
the heap of wreckage which is so great
that it will take 12 hours to clear the
track. It may be several hours before
It is definitely known whether the 23
comprise the
bodies now recovered
at the
entire list of dead. The surgeons
gave
to
the injured who
attention
scene
were placed on a special train and taken to Detroit, where they were placed
in hospitals.
After arriving here with the wrecking train from Detroit and looking
over the situation General Superintendent Trump says that the blame fOC
the wreck rests with the crew of the
freight train, which was a westbound
local. They had orders. Mr. Trump
said, to wait at Plymouth for the excursion train,, which had the right of
way. Instead they proceeded towards
Salem and the collision resulted.
20 Bodies Recovered.
At 1:30 o'clock the twenty-nint- h
body had been recovered and such
progress had been made by the wreckers that they said it was improbable
bodies would be found.
that any moreinjured,
however, are in a
Many of the
very critical condition and it is feared
will
be between 8 5
that the death list
has startand 40. The hospital trainInjured
will
ed for Detroit, where the
be taken to hospitals.'
Three Cars Telescoped.
Three of ' the' coaches were telescoped by the terrific Impact of the
heavy freight train and the fourth and
fifth coaches were smashed Into
Although there were
matchwood.
probably 150 children among the excursionists it is a strange fact that few
of them were severely hurt. Nearly
j
(Continued on Page 14.)
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